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ABSTRACT 

There are several thousand piping components in a nuclear power plant. These components are affected by degradation 
mechanisms such as FAC (Flow-Accelerated Corrosion), cavitation, flashing, and LDI (Liquid Droplet Impingement). 
Therefore, nuclear power plants implement inspection programs to detect and control damages caused by such mecha- 
nisms. UT (Ultrasonic Test), one of the non-destructive tests, is the most commonly used method for inspecting the in- 
tegrity of piping components. According to the management plan, several hundred components, being composed of as 
many as 100 to 300 inspection data points, are inspected during every RFO (Re-Fueling Outage). To acquire UT data of 
components, a large amount of expense is incurred. It is, however, difficult to find a proper method capable of verify- 
ing the reliability of UT data prior to the wear rate evaluation. This study describes the review of UT evaluation process 
and the influence of UT measurement error. It is explored that SAM (Square Average Method), which was suggested as 
a method for reliability analysis in the previous study, is found to be suitable for the determination whether the meas- 
ured thickness is acceptable or not. And, safety factors are proposed herein through the statistical analysis taking into 
account the components’ type. 
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1. Introduction 

Korea is operating 23 nuclear power plants at present, 
and seven more units either operational, under construc- 
tion and/or in preparation stage within 10 years. A nuc- 
lear power plant is composed of numerous devices and 
equipment connected each other by piping components. 
Generally, the piping installed at the secondary system in 
nuclear power plants is made of carbon steel. The carbon 
steel components experience wall thinning as the plant 
operates over the years due to variety of degradation me- 
chanisms. Under the severe water-chemical conditions of 
high temperature and high pressure, the components are 
susceptible to FAC (Flow-Accelerated Corrosion). FAC 
is the major cause of the inside metal loss of piping com- 
ponents. There is a need to continuously monitor the wall 
thickness of the FAC susceptible ones [1].  

The utilities implement thickness inspection by UT 
(Ultrasonic Test) at every RFO to find wall-thinned com- 
ponents and, if when necessary, replace significantly 
worn-out ones. UT is the most widely used method among 
variety of non-destructive techniques for inspecting com- 

ponents in nuclear power plants. From the surface of com- 
ponents, UT can measure the components’ internal vol- 
ume. Especially, in light of the radiation safety, UT does 
not contaminate inspectors and surroundings. However, 
in spite of those advantages when inspecting components, 
considerations must be given to the manufacturing errors, 
the measurement errors, the local wall thickness imbal- 
ance, the internal counterbore, the surface non-uniformi- 
ty by rust or paint, and the physical size of UT transduc- 
ers. Excessive high or low thickness values than surroun- 
dings by certain causes may lead to large or small wear 
assessments.  

Utilities in Korea evaluate components’ wear using the 
method suggested by EPRI (Electric Power Research In- 
stitute in USA). The method determines the representa- 
tive wear of inspected ones considering the greatest dif- 
ference between the maximum and the minimum values 
of the measured data. Excessive high or low thickness 
data than surroundings due to certain errors possibly cre- 
ate undesirable effects on wear assessment [2,3].  

In the previous studies [4], SAM (Square Average Me-  
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thod) is presented in order to judge whether the measured 
raw data are acceptable or not for those who measure and 
evaluate a large number of data in a limited time. Data 
are compared with the surrounding data for all the mea- 
suring points of components being inspected. SAM is 
designed to help increase the quality of the inspection 
measurements. If there are any unexpected high or low 
data in local area, re-inspections can be recommended for 
such points.  

In general, the manner of fabrication is different by the 
components’ types. Depending on the manner of com- 
ponent manufacturing, different safety factors should be 
applied when reviewing the measured raw data.  

In this paper, components being measured in a nuclear 
power plants are classified into four groups. Suitable sa- 
fety factors are presented by a statistical method for each 
group. The factors are available for the fast judgment 
whether the measured raw data sets are reasonable or not. 

2. Evaluation of UT Data in Nuclear Power  
Plants 

2.1. UT Measurement of Components in  
Nuclear Power Plants 

Utilities conduct UT measurements for more than 200 
components in every refuel outage. As shown in Figure 
1, UT thickness data are obtained on the intersection 
points of circumferential and longitudinal lines around a 
component surface. The measured UT data sets are ma- 
naged in the form of a text file as shown in Figure 2. The 
data sets are imported to CHECWORKS [1]. CHEC- 
WORKS is one of FAC managing programs developed 
by EPRI. The program calculates wear rate and residual 
life of components being inspected. 

2.2. UT Data Evaluation Methods  

For UT data evaluation, there are two kinds of approach- 
es. For single inspection data, Moving Blanket Method 
and Band Method are available. Moving Blanket Method 
works properly on evaluation elbow type components 
whose extrados thickness is typically manufactured thin- 
ner than those intrados thickness, while Band Method 
works suitable for evaluation straight pipe type compo- 
nents [5,6]. 

Figure 3 shows a schematic diagram of Moving Blan- 
ket Method. The blanket is placed on a certain region of 
the component. Then thickness variations between the 
maximum and the minimum data in the blanket are cal- 
culated. Same process is carried out over the full surface 
of the component. The maximum variation value from all 
blankets of the component is regarded as wear [7]. 

Figure 4 shows a schematic diagram of Band Method. 
The band is placed around circumferential direction of  

 

Figure 1. Full-grid UT measurement. 
 

 

Figure 2. UT raw data set. 
 

 

Figure 3. Moving blanket method. 
 

 

Figure 4. Band method. 
 
the component. Then thickness variations between the 
maximum and the minimum data are calculated. Same 
process is carried out over the full surface of the compo- 
nent. The maximum variation value from all bends of the 
component is regarded as wear [7]. 

For multiple inspection data, Point-to-Point (PTP) me- 
thod is available for wear assessments. The amount of 
wall thinning that has occurred between two inspections 
periods can be calculated by the method. The method is 
based on the two readings in a given grid location taken 
at the same physical location on the component. A dif- 
ference in thickness readings at each of the grid locations 
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3. Method of UT Reliability Analysis  is obtained. Wear at each grid location is the thickness 
taken at the later inspection minus the thickness taken at 
the earlier inspection. The largest of the grid wears is the 
component wear between the two outages [2,8]. 

3.1. Square Average Method 

SAM was suggested as a method for the determination 
whether the raw data are acceptable or not. The method 
is based on comparisons between a certain thickness data 
and the averaged data of surroundings’ thicknesses. Typ- 
ically, along its length, components’ thickness is fairly 
uniform, slightly increasing, or decreasing. SAM is de- 
veloped on the basis of two important findings drawn 
from wall thinning management experiences over the 
years. From the experience, only small area of compo- 
nents is not extremely thicker or thinner than the sur- 
roundings during fabrication. Also, wall-thinning induc- 
ed by FAC does not occur in small areas unlike erosion. 

2.3. Influence of UT Reading Error 

The CHECWORKS is a computer program developed by 
EPRI to help utilities control FAC. The program eva- 
luates wall loss of inspected components based on the 
method as reviewed. The assessments are used to deter- 
mine the re-inspection intervals or replacement of inspec- 
ted ones. 

However, excessive high wear is often found because 
CHECWORKS is too conservative. The unreasonable 
wear is due to the fact that CHECWORKS does not con- 
sider measurement errors. By the same token, thickness 
variations after the components manufacture can be pos- 
sibly considered as wear.  

The previous studies support that SAM can be used for 
the determination whether raw data are acceptable or not 
[4]. Figure 5 is a schematic diagram of the SAM as- 
sessment. Equation (1) is a mathematical expression of 
the SAM. “Not Acceptable” is determined, if the data on 
a certain point are greater than the safety factor’s mul- 
tiple averaged value of the surrounding. Same process is 
performed for the entire measured points on components 
being inspected. 

Table 1 shows an example of a measurement data set. 
Evaluations were performed by Band Method. The wear 
of the component is calculated as 1.093 inches based on 
the measured value 0.313 inches, placed on D7.  

However, it is found out that 0.313 inches on D7 was 
influenced by measurement error. The point D7 was re- 
inspected and the value of the point was 1.301 inches. If 
the re-measurement was not performed, the component 
would still be judged that severe wall thinning has been 
occurring. If the error is not to be screened out in this 
step, the error will significantly work in the next wear as- 
sessments. Table 2 shows the comparison of evaluation 
results.  

( ) ( ) ( )( ), 1, 1 1, 1

1
SF

8i j i j i jx x x− − + +≥ ⋅ + +        (1) 

where, SF: Safety Factor; 
i, j: Grid Coordinate; 
x: Thickness Reading. 

 
Table 1. Example of band method ([unit: in]). 

     L. D.1) 
C.D.2)  

A B C D E F G H I J K L 
Band
Wear

1 1.381 1.366 1.361 1.307 1.250 1.209 1.233 1.268 1.237 1.164 1.265 1.295 0.217

2 1.394 1.369 1.364 1.318 1.272 1.198 1.221 1.260 1.237 1.175 1.297 1.296 0.219

3 1.382 1.377 1.376 1.314 1.258 1.189 1.200 1.250 1.234 1.183 1.316 1.308 0.199

4 1.397 1.375 1.377 1.330 1.249 1.178 1.189 1.237 1.239 1.193 1.323 1.317 0.219

5 1.414 1.380 1.376 1.324 1.236 1.161 1.164 1.221 1.237 1.205 1.334 1.322 0.253

6 1.422 1.382 1.363 1.306 1.216 1.146 1.151 1.211 1.239 1.223 1.354 1.363 0.276

7 1.406 1.375 1.358 0.313 1.209 1.145 1.147 1.205 1.247 1.241 1.378 1.384 1.093

8 1.401 1.358 1.343 1.293 1.205 1.148 1.149 1.212 1.255 1.262 1.392 1.404 0.256

9 1.397 1.346 1.321 1.288 1.200 1.148 1.148 1.203 1.254 1.280 1.413 1.408 0.265

10 1.406 1.347 1.318 1.283 1.184 1.141 1.148 1.210 1.258 1.286 1.406 1.390 0.265

11 1.411 1.340 1.300 1.262 1.171 1.125 1.154 1.239 1.271 1.286 1.404 1.377 0.286

12 1.385 1.305 1.272 1.236 1.152 1.105 1.162 1.266 1.295 1.286 1.387 1.382 0.282

1)
   L.D. = Longitudinal Direction; 2) C.D. = Circumstantial Direction. 
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Table 2. Influence of UT measurement error. 

Point Method 
Nominal 

Diameter (in) 
Measured 

Thickness (in) 
Wear 
(in) 

D7 Band 1 0.313 1.093

D7 Band 1 1.301 (Re-inspection) 0.286

 

 

Figure 5. Scheme of square average method. 
 

SAM is designed to help increase the quality of the in- 
spection measurements and help those who measure and 
evaluate a large number of data in a limited time. When 
“Not acceptable” data points are found based on results 
of SAM, re-inspections can be recommended for the 
points. 

3.2. Analysis Method for Safety Factor 

When SAM examines the measured data set, reasonable 
safety factors should be placed in Equation (1) consider- 
ing the components’ thickness variations since manufac- 
tured.  

Equation (2) is drawn to look for suitable safety fac- 
tors taking into account the inspected components’ types. 
Equation (2) calculates x* which is a ratio of a certain 
point data x(i, j) and averaged value of the eight neigh- 
boring points of x(i, j). The ratio tends to be 1 in case the 
thickness is relatively constant, linearly increasing, or 
linearly decreasing. Statistical analysis is performed bas- 
ed on the value of x*.  

( ) ( )(
( )
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1
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x
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        (2) 

It is assumed that the results are likely to have relative 
frequency distributions closely resembling the bell-shape 
curve known as the normal distribution. The curve is cen- 
tered at the mean value μ and its spread is measured by 
the variance σ2. The normal distribution function f(x) is 
given by Equation (3) [9]. 
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According to the previous research, repeated tests on a 
corroded pipe have found measurement differences in the 

range of ±5% of the measured wall thickness [3]. It is 
assumed that the comparison between the center value 
and the average of surrounding values is strongly related 
to the measurement differences of measured thickness, 
and thus the measured difference of ±5% is adopted as a 
critical value of the statistical study. 

4. Safety Factor for Square Average Method 

By and large, the manner of fabrication differs from the 
components’ types. When SAM method is applied to ve- 
rifying the measured data set, suitable safety factors should 
be placed in Equation (1) considering the components 
thickness variations after manufacture. This section pre- 
sents reasonable safety factors by components’ type. Sta- 
tistical methods are used for finding safety factors based 
on numerous UT measurements. 

4.1. Samples of UT Reliability Analysis 

A total of 1007 components in nuclear power plants are 
analyzed. Each component is composed of as many as 
100 to 300 measurement points. Overall, approximately 
200,000 measurement data are analyzed. 

Figure 6 shows a number of components by pipe size. 
UT measurements are performed by range from 1 to 47.5 
inches. Out of 158 samples in total, 6 inch pipe is the one 
which has undergone the most in terms of the number of 
measurements. 

UT measurements are performed for 9 different type- 
set components. Those are B (Bend), C (Counterbore), E 
(Elbow), L (Lateral), P (Pipe), R (Reducer), T (Tee), X 
(Expander), and Y (Weldolet). Elbow type, being a total 
of 444 components, is the most measured components. 
Figure 7 shows the number of components by the type.  

4.2. Grouping by Components Type for Safety  
Factors 

Components are classified into four groups considering 
the manner of fabrication. A total of 1,007 components 
are divided into four groups according to the classifica- 
tion criteria below. Group 1 is elbow type components 
that have commonly non-uniform thickness. The intrados 
area is typically thicker than the extrados area. Group 2 is 
expander/reducer type components that have different 
end. One side is large end while the other side is small 
end. Group 3 is pipe type components that have relative- 
ly uniform wall thickness. Group 4 is tee/lateral type 
components that have branch section. Flow can be merg- 
ed or separated in the intersection area.  

4.2.1. Elbow Type 
A total of 67,318 data points are analyzed. The average 
value is 1.000772, and the standard deviation is 0.019529.  
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Figure 6. Samples by pipe size. 
 

 

Figure 7. Samples by component types. 
 
Table 3 shows the statistics of elbow type samples. Fig- 
ure 8 illustrates the normal distribution curve. According 
to statistics of elbow samples, the probability of range 
0.95 < x* < 1.05 is 0.9895 in this case. This means that 
there is a 98.95% data acquiring chance in the range of 
0.95 to 1.05 on the x*. It is reasonably acceptable ac- 
cording to the experiences of UT measurement. 

4.2.2. Expander/Reducer Type 
For expander/reducer type components, one side is large 
end while the other side is small end. Due to the manner 
of fabrication, the components are likely to have typical- 
ly consistent wall thickness around the circumferential 
direction, but the thickness is likely to vary along the lon- 
gitudinal direction. 

The total number of the expander/reducer samples is 
7015. Table 4 shows the statistics of expander/reducer 
type samples. Figure 9 illustrates the normal distribution 
curve of expander/reducer type samples.  

According to statistics of expander/reducer type sam- 
ples, the probability of 0.95 < x* < 1.05 is 0.9935 in this 
case. The result means that there is a 99.35% data ac- 
quiring chance in the range of 0.95 to 1.05 on the x*. It is 
reasonably acceptable according to the experiences of 
UT measurement. 

Table 3. Statistics of elbow type samples. 

Item Value 

Average 1.000772 

Median 1.000791 

Standard Deviation 0.019529 

Variance 0.000381 

Range 0.27956 

Min. 0.875 

Max. 1.15456 

Sample 67,318 

 

 

Figure 8. Normal distribution curve of elbow type. 
 

Table 4. Statistics of expander/reducer type samples. 

Item Value 

Average 1.000426 

Median 1 

Standard Deviation 0.018367 

Variance 0.000337 

Range 0.302424 

Min. 0.830229 

Max. 1.132653 

Sample 7,015 

 

 

Figure 9. Normal distribution curve of expander/reducer 
type. 
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4.2.3. Pipe Type 
A total of 17,369 data points are analyzed. Table 5 
shows the statistics of pipe type samples. Figure 10 illu- 
strates the normal distribution of pipe type samples.  

According to statistics of pipe type samples, the prob- 
ability of 0.95 < x* < 1.05 is 0.9942 in this case. The re- 
sult shows that there is a 99.42% data acquiring chance 
in the range of 0.95 to 1.05 on the x*. It is reasonably 
acceptable according to the experiences of UT measure- 
ment. 

4.2.4. Tee/Lateral Type 
Tee/lateral type components are used for flow to be mer- 
ged or separated. The components have a main pipe and 
a branch pipe. The intersection area where a branch pipe 
joins a main pipe is typically fabricated thicker than the 
adjacent area.  

A total of 4818 data points are used for the analysis. 
Table 6 shows the statistics of tee/lateral type samples. 
Figure 11 illustrates the normal distribution curve of tee/ 
lateral type samples. 

The probability of 0.95 < x* < 1.05 is 0.7455 in this 
case. There is a 74.55% data acquiring chance in the 
range of 0.95 to 1.05 on the x* for this case. This value is 
not acceptable according to the experiences. It is revised 
to the 98.95% data acquiring chance which is the result 
of an elbow type because this value is the most conserva- 
tive among 3 other types. It is found that the safety range 
for the tee/lateral type is 0.896 < x* < 1.118. 

5. Conclusions 

This paper explores UT evaluation process used in nuc- 
lear power plants. Possible problems that are encountered 
during the evaluation process are also addressed. It is 
concluded that the measurement error can result in the 
unreasonable evaluation results.  

Taking into account the problems which measurement 
errors may occur, the data reliability analysis method is 
reviewed for the determination whether the measured 
raw data are acceptable or not. The method uses safety 
factors for the determination. Suitable safety factors are 
introduced considering the type of components being in- 
spected.  

A total of 1007 components are analyzed for the de- 
termination of suitable safety factors. In a manner of fa- 
brication, all components are classified into elbow type, 
expander/reducer type, pipe type and tee type compo- 
nents. In all cases, each group of components data sam- 
ples is found to follow a normal distribution. 

For the analysis, two assumptions are based on the 
previous study [2]. The one is that the reason for the var- 
iation of the thickness data comes from measurement 
error. The other one is that measurement differences are  

Table 5. Statistics of pipe type samples. 

Item Value 

Average 1.000782 

Median 1.000374 

Standard Deviation 0.018116 

Variance 0.000328 

Range 0.239357 

Min. 0.890272 

Max. 1.12963 

Sample 17,369 

 

 

Figure 10. Normal distribution curve of pipe type. 
 

Table 6. Statistics of tee type samples. 

Item Value 

Average 1.007036829 

Median 1.002228171 

Standard Deviation 0.043309627 

Variance 0.001875724 

Range 0.53790922 

Min. 0.782767926 

Max. 1.320677146 

Sample 4818 

 

 

Figure 11. Normal distribution curve of tee type. 
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Table 7. Safety factor range of x* by components’ type. 

Safety Factor Range 
No Type 

Lower (%) Upper (%) 

Chance 
(%) 

1 Elbow −5 5 98.95 

2 Expander/Reducer −5 5 99.35 

3 Pipe −5 5 99.42 

4 Tee/Lateral −10.4 11.8 98.95 

 
in the range of ±5% of the measured wall thickness. Ta- 
ble 7 presents safety range values with the confidence 
level by components’ types.  

The findings are expected to be useful for performing 
reliability analysis on the inspected data for those who 
measure and evaluate a large number of data in a limited 
time. 
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